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GEOLOGICAL SURVFY RESEARCH 1967
AN AIRBORNE MULTISPECTRAL TELEVISION SYSTEM
By C. J. ROBINOVE and H. E. SK.'BITZKE,
Washington, D.C., Phoenix, Ariz.
Work (lone in cooperation with the
National Acrostiautiox and Space Administration
.k bstruct.—Airborne multispectral television images were
obtaineo in the visible and near-infrared (<2.2µ) region of the
spectrum and reeorde-el on videntnpe in •} light aircraft. The
images are of lower spatinl resolution than aerial photographs
from equivalent altitude hul have the advantrtges of allowing
giiite narrow handliass filtering and hoAtant reproetuction of the
imngem fur use by interpreters. Inch imngery inny he quite
useful for fist eovt--rage of 4,vents, such as floods,
where aerial data are needed qui%-kly but not to the photogram-
metric precision of aerial photographs. The use of airborne tele-
vision imagery by fie!d -e • ientists also will prepare them to use
similar but smui!er wale data from earth-orbiting satellites.
In November 1966 an airborne multispectral tele-
Vision system was constructed in the Phoenix, Ariz.,
office of the U.S. Geological Survey, under the direc-
tion of H. E. Skibitzke, and flown in a light aircraft..
The objectives aid purpose of this experiment were:
1. To obtain television imagery from an aircraft and
to determine the quality of imagery that can be
collected and processed.
s. To determine the lens and filter combinations that
should be used with the television system to cio-
tain the maximum clarity A image.
. To determine the usability
 of relatively narrow
b andlxass filters for increasing the contrast of
imaged features.
This report describes spine preliminary results of the
experiments.
Television imarrry may be significantly useful in
Ilie field of hydrology or in any other fields where
aerial imagery is needed .aid information must be
received quickly by persons on tha ;round. For exam-
ple, when major floods occur and it is necessary tr) map
the area inundated at the peak of the flood, it would
be possible to obtain television imagery from airi-raft-
over the flooded areas and return the videotape records
immediately to ground-control parties who could then
use them to aid in surveying the inundated areas.
The time usually required for photographic process-
in"' wrnticl lxi eliminated 1weause videotapes are im-
mediately usable rni televisioll monitors at, the Site.
DESCRIPTION AND FUNCTIONS OF EOUIPMENT
All the equipment was installed in a high-will, .
single-engine aircraft that is well suited for this type,
of work because of Its fairly slow cruising speed of
abrnrt 105 knots, and its ceiling of about. 20,600 feet.
Figure 1 is a block diagram cf the airborne multi-
spectral television system consisting of cameras, moni-
tors, power supplies, and videotape recorder; the sys-
tem is simple and uses off-the-shelf-equipment.
Three television cameras were mounted in an aerial
photographic camera mount in the belly of the plane.
They pointed downward, and the top of the iniage,
on the video monitor was toward the front end of the
aircraft. Image motion on the television monitors w.,s
from top to bottom. The cameras were equipped at-.
various times with three types of 1-inch-diameter
vidicon tubes, ML6198, ML7735B, and N156. The
spectral response curves for these three tubes aril
shown in figure 2, and the captions on the imagery
shown in figures 6-9 refer to the vidicon tubes -ind
01ters used to obtain them. A matched set of three 12.5-
inillimeter'lenses was useu on the cameras.
Dichroic absorption filters were used on oliee of tux;
cameras. Graphs of the selected filter combination used
are shown in figure :3. A secona camera was used un-
filtered; the third camera with the N156 vidicon tube,
which is useful to about ;.2 m	 ^^iicrons in the infrare
region was equipped with an 89A red filter which
cuts off all wave Iengths beloiy aoout 6b0 millimicrona. O V 
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FiGua$ 2.—Spectral sensitivity of vidicon tubes (6198, 7%5B, and ti 156) usca in airborne multispectral
teiev-lion system (data from manufacturer'b specifications).
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eiuuitE :i.--Transmission characterintics of
filters used in airborne multispectral tele-
vision system (data from manufact-lrer's
specifications).
Three standard television monitors with 5-inch pic-
ture tubes were used to monitor the in-flight images
from each of the three cameras. A fourth monitor was
used to view the input to the videotape recorder to
gssess hr,w well the image was being recorded, and wa.
also used for playback of the videotapes. Figure 4
$bows the monitoring and taping equipment and cam-
eras in the aircraft.
A standard videotape recorder was used. The ima(re
from any one camera could be recorded at any time
by switching a coaxial switch to the desired camera.
In addition, an audio channel allc.ws the operator to
record comments on the attitude, heading, and terrain
conditions.
EXPERIMENTS IN IMAGERY
Three separate flights were made with the multi-
spectral television system- -one over the Salton Sea
near Brawley, Calif. ;
 the second near the coastline of
San Die-- and LaJolh Calif., and the third in
Eureka County, Nev. All three flights were moderately
successful. Some good television imagery was obtained,
and it is our hope that the television systems may ulti-
mately obtain alriost the operational reliability of aerial
camera systems. Figures 5 through 7 illustnLte some of
the imagery obtained with this system over the three
areits. Interpretution criteria for such imagery is iden-
tical with that used for aerial photography with the
-only exception that, the spatial resolution or' the televi-
	
sion systems is limited dy	 rethe line-scan system.
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FIC:uItE 4.—Views of equipment in aircraft. Top, videutspe
recorder (in box) and television monitors for the three cameras
and the recorder. Bottom, battery (A), cluster of three tele-
vision cameras in aerial camera mount (B), and rotary con-
verter power supply (Q.
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FIGURE 5.—Television images of marina in -.agoon near oar.
Diego, Calif. (7735B vidicon tube, 69A filter, attitude 2,000 ft.).
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FIODUX 6.—btcreotriplet of television iningen on the went Ride of the Tuscarora ,Mountains, Eureka County, Nev. (7735 $ vidicon
tube, 600-650-mµ niter, altitude 5,004) ft.).
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1IGURY. 7.—Televi ,ion :magee of (top, area vest of Elko, Nev.
vidicon cube, 8V A filter, altitude
	 ft.), unit (bottom)
Humboldt ]fiver, Kent of Elko, Nev. (77358 vidicon tube,
unfiltered, altitude 5,000 ft.).
1. Multispectral airborne television systems are work-
able and may be installed and used in light air-
craft quickly when needed.
2. The system has the advantage of providing imagery
on videotape instantaneously.
3. Recorded comments with the imagery aid the in-
terpreter when looking at the subsequent play-
back.
4. The exposure and resolution of the imagery may
be checked immediately in flight, and the area can
be reflowtL without landing if the imagery is not
up to the required standards of clarity.
5. Narrow bandpass filtering is usable for enhancing
the contrast of desired features.
Because of some advantages of the airborne multi-
spectral television system over aerial photography it
may eventually become a widely used system for
identification and mapping of terrain features. It is
believed that this is a precursor of television systems
for studying the engineering and cultural-resource
aspects of natural resources from spacecraft. Such low-
altitude use of television systems will prepare scien-
tists to use similar data from earth-orbital satellites.
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